GENUINE RUSSIAN

KUM AL FAY HIM
uncle aamuets Keady tor Annual Battle
WUhSiubWnCi^ns Who Balk AiTax BILL VETO LIKELY,
r

C gajjj JAMES ROGERS
^V/fcaanett^Newi Service *
WASHINGTON, May. 17 *~
Uncle Sam is beginning his annual
bout with the resolute citizens who
refuse to pay income taxes.
, These are the folks who advance
some principle as a basis for their
Action. Usually the principle is
that the government shouldn't spend
money for war, or in preparation
Cpr war.
Some Oppose Aid
.There are a few who are against
giving money to foreigners and
withhold taxes because of the government's foreign aid program.
And there is still an occasional
anarchist, who asserts that people
don't need governments and thus
that there is no reason for taxes.
An official at the internal revenue
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Reds Not Raising Annoym* "Collateral" Iasuet,
Sen. GeorgeSayi

Ike to Act in "Day or
' Two/'
Congressional
Leaders Report

WASHINGTON, May17 (*> —
WASHINGTON, Ivlay 17. <W—
Sen.
George (J>Ga) »>d today
Republican congressional- leaders
said after a White House legislative
Russian leaders appear .ready to
conference today that President
discuss relaxation of world tensions '
Eisenhower will act on the postal
at a top-level conference without
pay bill "in a day or two."
raising annoying "collateral" issuca,
Senate Leader William F. KnowGeorge's comment in an inter*
land (Calif) told reporters he still
view was similar to r cautious note
expects Eisenhower to veto the bill,
Of optimism voiced by Secretary
which provides an average 8.8 per
.of State Dulles, who reports to the
cent increase for 500,000 postal
nation tonight on his talks In
workers.
^
Europe with free world and Soviet
Hints at Veto
diplomats.
Eisenhower himself has hinted on
With President Eisenhower introseveral occasions that any pay
ducing* him, Dulles will give a
boost larger than 7.6 " per cent
broadcast report which the, White
A rta&tr can pet tht antvw to any or to any person or company In would not meet his approval.
House
said*will be "as informal aa
autition of fact by writing Th« NiaKnowland and House Republiwe can make H,M The half-hour
gara fall* Gaxttt* Information Bur* the United States,' provided both
tau.
ItOO KYI ST.. N.W., Wathlnoton the seller and the buyer are lic- can
Leader Joseph W. Martin
program will be carried live (7
5. O C. Pl'att endow thr«« (3) c*nt*
ensed by the AEC.
(Mass) said they discussed with
p.m. BDT) by the ABC. CBS, 0 u lor return voitae*
•
*
»
* « *
Eisenhower the general legislative
roont and NBC television networks.
Q—How many of the great
Q. Does the government keep picture for the remainder of this
There will be delayed rcbroadcasis
_
__,
peaks of the Himalayas close to one copy at least of all the books session.
by radio (ABC 8 p.m., MBS 9:30
Everest'In height have yet to be that are copyrighted in the United
7 Inches Fall in Idaho
p.m., CBS and NBC 10:30 p.m.)
"We still are shooting for the end
States? E. K. S.
of July or the first of August as a
Arriving yesterday from what he
Town; Weather Below climbed? H.L.U.
A. No. The law provides that tentative target for adjournment,"
A—Of the 14 great peaks above
termed
an "eventful week" in
Freezing in Michigan
26,000 ft. in height, 9 remain un- the Librarian of Congress shall de- Knowland said.
Europe, Dulles told newsmen a
conquered. The highest of these is cide what books or other copyOn other subjects, they had this
prospective meeting among Eisen(By the Awociated Pre**;
Kanchenjunga. 28,146 ft., which righted articles shall be transferred to report:
hower and the prime ministers of
Snow and cool weather brought will be attacked by ian expedition to the Library's permanent collecHighways—Martin predicted the
Russia, Britain and France was ara touch of winter to sections of during 1955. Besides Mt. Everest,' tions.
House will pass a bill closely reranged "under conditions which
Q. Did the game of craps sembling the administration's $}9,«
the Rockies and northern border the 2d. 7th. 9th, and 10th highest
will, I believei hold some promise
states today.
mountains have been climbed to originate in the United States? 000,000.000 ten-year plan. Knowof constructive accompJishmetjt."
How did it get Its name? B.W.
There was snow ranging from 1 the top.
land said a "strong minority" of
George, who heads the commit*
A. Craps was introduced into the Senate Public Works Com* •
•
to 7 inches in parts of Montana,
tee, said be has been told that in
Q—Does the government of New Orleans about 1813 by\ a mittcCvWill fight for the administraWyoming, Idaho and Utah. Ternpreliminary talks the Russians
peratures were far below freezing Soviet Russia have direct super* Frenchman, who had known the tion plan as a substitute for a five"seemed to have agreed to go along"
in. some areas in the West and also vision over the nation's athletes? game in France by the name year,
on a genuine effort to ease East$18,000,000,000 highway
"Hazards." Since the nickname for plan sponsored by Sen. Albert
M.M.
in the North-central states.
West frictions.
6-inch Snow
"They seem not to have raised
A—Yes. Sports are so important a Frenchman was Johnny Crapaud, Gore .(D-Tenn). and approved by
the game was popularly called
any collateral issues but to be will*
/.At Cut Bank, in Northwestern in Soviet Russia that the chairman "Crapaud's game" in this country, the committee. May 12.
ing to concentrate on the big probMontana, the snowfall measured 6 of the Soviet Union's Committee and this later was shortened to Reserve Overhaul Sought
lems of softening tensions as much
inches and it was 27 above. for Physical Culture and Sports
Armed forces reserves—Martin
"craps."
as possible," he said.
Laramie,.. Wyo.,
reported 3 inches has the rank of a government minsaid the President is very anxious
•
•
•
George said he was not informed
ister.
There
are
11
major
sports
of fresh snow and a reading of 21
Q. Where was Jose Ferrer born? to haxe passed the pending House
that
any agreement yet had been
universities
and
colleges
of
physiabove. Heaviest fall was 7 inches
bill overhauling the military reIs this hi real name? K.B.M.
reached,
however, on either the
cal
education.
Scouts
tour
the
enat Idaho Falls, Idaho.
A. Ferrer was born Jose Vin- serves. "He feels it is ibsolutcly
timing
or
the location for Big
tire
country
for
lively
prospects
to
The. cool Canadian air moved
cente Ferrer y Cintron at San- necessary to the security of the
Four talks, likely to be held in Euinto the Great Lakes region and be trained for international con- tur'ce, Puerto Rico, on January 8, country." Martin said.
rope sometime this summer.
New England temperatures drop- tests like the Olympics.
The leaders said
did not
1912.
Six years later his family
He indicated he was basing part
ped 10 to 20 degrees, reaching
discuss the polio vicci
program
settled in New York.
O—How
big
Is
Raoul
Dufy's
of
his optimism about the RusCOLD FISH—Rainbow trout come big and fighting in the glacial*fed waters of Amethyst lake in Jasnfar or below freezing in some
nor the foreign situptio/i on which
»
;
.
great
painting,
"The
Electricity
sians'
attitude on the signing of the
areas. It was 26 at Grand Marais,
per National park, Canadian Rockies, but 4his angler snagged one.
Secretary of State ibhn Foster
Fairy"?
Where
can
it
be
seen?
T.L.
Austrian
peace treaty.
Mich., and 27 at Pellston, Mich.
Dulles will make a n/ttional radio.Pronouncing
the treaty satisfacA—The
painting
measures
35
ft.
Temperatures were in the 30s and
TV report from th White House
tory,
George
predicted
it would be
by
almost
200
ft.,
and
is
one
of
the
lower over the St. Lawrence Valtonight.
ratified "as soon as it is submitted
ley, the Northern Great Lakes and largest paintings in the world. It
DETROIT. May 17 W - Norto the Senate."
the higher elevations in the North- consists of two panels showing the
mal
production was resumed at
Rep. Fulton (R-Pa), who said he
discovery and magic of electricity.
ern Rockies.
Chrysler Corp. automotive body
led the applause when Dulles testiAt
present
it
is
on
display
at
the
Stormy weather was reported in
WASHINGTON, May 17, W>.—France has asked the United States
division plants today following a
fied at a closed session of the
the southland from Texas to South Museum of Decorative Arts in walkout that idled 10.000 yesterto
recall
.some American officials from Southern Indochina on the ground
MUNSAN. May 17 (*l — The House Foreign Affairs Committee
Paris.
Dufy
was
one
of
the
most
Carolina, with thunderstorms over
day.
they arc obstructing joint moves to save the divided country from United Nations Command today yesterday, cited the treaty as one
wide areas. Six tornadoes skipped distinguished of c o n te m po r a r y
labeled as "cold blooded murder" reason for being "very optimistic"
Fifty
trim
Installers
left
their
- * rCommunists.
He died in 1953.
across rural areas in the South French painters.
the
Communist shelling of South about the turn of affairs.
jobs when four department .em•
* *
ASTORIA, Ore., May 17 .MP—
Secretary of State Dulles, it was
Plains of Texas yesterday but damKorean
fishermen May 10 off the
Q—When an Orion sweater has ployes were fired. The walkout Police said today a 7-year-old boy.
learned, has invited, the French to
"Russian troops are going out
age was light and no one was incoast
of
the Communist-held Haeju
shut down trim lines.
submit the names of any American Peninsula.
of an occupied country without a
missing
in
the
coast
range
forest
j
jured. A sudden wind storm with stretched and become/out of shape,
The trim workers, members of
officials they believe are acting imclash." Fulton said. 'That is a
gusts up to 70 m.p.h. and hail hit can it bt shrunk back to Its original Local 212 of the CIO United Auto east of here since Sunday, may
The shelling killed six fisherman tremendous step forward and
aire?
L.M.
„.
properly.
Sidney in Southwest Nebraska yesBut he has made no promises to and wounded nine others. Fifteen should encourage other countries. I
A—Orion does not have the elas- Workers, accused the company of have been kidnaped by a tall-blond
terday. Power and telephone lines
a
speedup.
young man.
TOKYO, May 17 l* — Tragedy recall anyone just because the are missing. Five boats were sunk feel we are leading from strength
ticity of wool, and once an Orion
were toppled.
Chrysler
denied
there
was
a
! and three are missing.
and Russia obviously is showing
sweater is stretched it cannot be
Only clues in the case were a struck twice today—and for the French complain.
Rain in Houston
speedup
and
said
the
four
were
some weakness."
fourth
time
in
a
week—at
touring
The
UNC,
in
a
sharp
protest
deDrafting
List
trail
of
men's
clothing,
which
had
shrunk
or
blocked
back
to
its
origNearly 2 inches of rain was refired
for
not
keeping
up
with
prolivered
to
the
Reds
at
Panmunjom,
Japanese
school
children.
Sen.
Knowland (R-Calif). who
been hidden or discarded in the
The French are reported draftported in Houston, Tex., and more inal size.
duction. The company said no woods at the nearby community of
•
*
•
A special train carrying 1,400 ing a list nut it is not clear wheth- demanded punishment of "the per- has raised questions about the rethan 1V4 inches at Chadron, Neb.
O—Are radar speed meters used grievances had been filed by the Elsie, and a mutilated doll and oth- voungster-. slammed into a stalled er they have officially delivered it. sonnel responsible for this wanton sults that could be expected from
Other wet spots today were in
union.
er clothing found in a Portland U. S. Marine truck and trailer They are reported to aim both at attack . . ."
a top-level meeting, said in CleveNew England, which reported light In New York City? G.B.L.
hotel
room.
land last night he thinks the Rusloaded
with
inflammable
paint
at
The
UNC
did
not
say
the
shellAmerican
diplomats
and
military
showers. Rain fell * in areas from A—Yes. New York has provided
sians
are going to proceed by plan
2:18
a.
m..
jumped
the
rails
and
ing
took
place
in
international
waReds
Not
Major
Problem
men
attached
to
a
training
mission.
for
their
use.
A
team
of
two
cars
Army papers f o u n d with the
Western Washington and Oregon
to
break
up the Western European
burst
into
flames.
ters
but
observed:
"It
is
contrary
Dulles'
view,
officials
said,
is
will
operate
them.
clothing
in
the
wood
referred
to
a
to the western sections of the DaIn Africa, Adlai Says
defense
alliance
if they can.
to
the
accepted
practice
of
civilized
Pvt. William E. Kent, of Ft. CampPo'ice said two were injured that he will keep any American
kotas and Nebraska.
LISBON,
Portugal,
May
17
IIP)
nations
to
murder
personnel
aboard
Knowland, the Senate Republican
bell, Ky.
O—Do Quakers ever seryi In the
seriously and at least 31 others diplomat on the job who is faithWarmer weather was in prospect
—Adlai E. Stevenson, en route by
non-military vessels, even though leader, said he expects the Russians
fully
carrying
out
State
Department
were
hurt.
Scores
of
sleeping
stufor most of the area west of the fighting ranks In time of war? E.E. plane to New York after a tour of
A pair of shoes, with the name
policy for Indochina has been such vessels may have, either in- to attempt to "neutralize" YugoRockies. It was mild in the southern
A—Yes. Though all Quakers are Africa, said during a brief stopover "William Kent" written inside, was dents were shaken up.
advertently or otherwise, committed slavia, Germany, Norway and DenIn Southern Kyushu, Japan's tions.
half of the country with early opposed to war, not all of them arc here today that communism is not found in a Portland hotel along
mark.
Dulles' attitude, it was said, re- abreach of territorial water';.'*
morning temperatures in the 60s conscientious objectors. In World a major problem, south of the Sa- with some army equipment and a southernmost island, a bus loaded
The command note said: "These
Contending the Russians have
with
54
primary
school
children
flects
the
firm
position
he
took
genand 70r as compared to the 40s War II about three-fourths of the hara. .
new 24-inch doll which had been
caught fi/c and 37 youngsters were erally on Indochina during last simple fishermen have fished in not changed their objectives, he
and 50s in most of the northern 12,000 Quakers called up served as
mutilated.
"The problem is the transition
burned in the blaze. Police said week's conference in Paris with these same waters for many years." said "they now zag irtstead of zig
half except in the cool belt.
combatants or medical corpsmen. from colonialism to African partiThe room was registered to a
The command said the Commu- but their long-term strategic conseveral may die.
•
•
•
-———;
»—
French Premier Edgar Faure.
nist gunfire came without warn- cept of the destruction of human
cipation in industry and govern- William E. Angle, Las Vegas. Nev.
The train plowed into the huge
This week-long conference has ing and persisted for more than
O—What cities are using volun- ment," the 19J2 Democratic presi- Portland detectives said a man, who
teers to help tht regular police? dential candidate said. "The rapid fitted Angc's description as well as Marine truck and 25-ton trailer | cased the sharp disagreement be an hour. It. said the Reds fired freedom remains the same."
MT.
progress of the African is seen that of the man who last was seen near the slopes of Mt. Fuji. The I tween France and the United States more than 800 large caliber shells
up a" j and many rounds of heavy and
A—In Kansas City a group of everywhere except in the Union of with the missing boy. had been trailer was stalled on the tracks Ion the next steps to build i"f
128 volunteers reports for police South Africa which is not keeping taken to the Elsie area in a taxi while trying to negotiate a tricky democratic government in S°ui" > light, automatic weapons/
duty two nights a week. They wear pace."
S-turn.
Vict Nam.
last Sunday.
"The fact that these people have
was
uniforms
and
have
thesame
duties
Marines
tried
frantically
to
sigBut despite some reports of fished these waters for years, as
ATLANTA, May 17 W—Two
Thai.
when Tommy WoodStevenson's
plane
was
some
nine
federal mediators were expected as the regulars, but work for less hours behind schedule on its arrival ard. the son of Joseph Woodard, nal the train but the engineer did "agreement" and "understanding" you well know, is ample evidence
there appears to be little evidence that your attack was a deliberate,
back from Washington today to try time and without pay. Citizens be- here because of fuel tank trouble an Elsie logger, disappeared. Tom- not se* themNin time.
tween
the
ages
of
23
and
39
arc
acThe
accidents,
followed
on
the
that
a genuine French-American premeditated attempt to kill the'se
BERLIN. May 17 OP)—Soviet
my's
12-ycar-old
brother
said
Tomand settle the nine-state Southern
cepted if they can qualify. Cleve- at Dakar, French West Africa.
my had been chasing arrows at the heels of last-^i&cdoesday's inland policy for lindochina has been peaceful folk and destroy their High Commissioner G, M. Pushkin
Bell Telephone Co. strike now in its
land, St. Louis and Clallam County,
agreed today to meet the three
Elsie archery range for a tall, blond sea sinking of a big ocean ferry adopted.
vessels.
64th day.
Wash., have plans for auxiliary po- Attend 50th Anniversary man who was wearing army cloth- boat with the loss of 158 lives, Diem Backing Big Gain
. The mediators reviewed devel- lice.
"This employment of your forces Western Allied ambassadors Friday
mosf
of
them
youngsters
on
sightThe
big
gain,
in
the
American
TOWN OF NIAGARA. May 17 ing.
opments with Joseph F. Finnegan,
in cold blooded murder violates and discuss the East German Com# •
*
seeing
trips.
munist "cold blockade" of West
view,
is
the
new
French
pledge
to
—Mr.
and
Mrs*
Stephen
Kosut,
When the boy did not return
director of the Federal Mediation
Saturday a bus tumbled down an support the American-backed prem- the spirit of the armistice agree- Berlin.
Q£=What portion of the total air Savannah St.. have returned from home Sunday night a search was
and Conciliation Service, and were conditioning industry do room coolment as well as all the rules of
The meeting was set for 10:03
a weekend visit to Philipsburgh. Pa., organized. By yesterday the num- embarkment into a river and 12 ier of Southern Vict Nam, Ngo conduct of civilized nations," the
instructed to return immediately to er sales represent? F. McN.
other youngsters were killed and Dinh Diem. Faure only a few
a.m.
(5:30 a. m. EDT) at Soviet
where
they
attended
the
celebration
ber
of
searchers
had
increased
to
command
note
said.
Atlanta.
A—Sales of all types of air con- in honor of the 50th wedding anni- 100 with a number of sailors from several injured.
headquarters
as suggested by the
weeks
ago
criticized
Diem
as
no
Assistant Director Clyde
M. ditioning equipment during 1954
The education ministry moved
three Western officials in a note
Mills and Commissioner E. Marvin amounted to very nearly $2 billion, versary of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas the nearby Tongue Point Naval Sta- quickly to investigate the series longer equal to the task of governsent May 7.
ing.
Sconyers planned further talks with only 15% of which came from Shufran, parents of Mrs. Kosiit. tion taking part.
of accidents.
The
Shufrans
have
eight
children.
The
stubs
of
two
railroad
tickets
The East Germans imposed .the
Hand in hand with'this is a
company and union bargaining room air conditioners. Large com17 grandchildren and one great for a trip from Chicago to St. Paul,
blockade April 1. It increased by
French' - American
understanding
teams.
mercial and industrial installations,
elevenfold the tolls ond heavy truckthai the Cietnahese themselves will
Spokesmen for both Southern and central installations for homes, grandchild as their descendants. Minn., and from Pasco. Wash., to Farm Incomes
VIENNA. Austria. May 17. (jh ing between West Berlin and West
They
have
been
frequent
visitors
Portland,
were
found
in
the
Elsie
decide
whetherto
keep
or
depose
COLUMBUS — One-third of
Bell and the CIO Communications stores, churches, etc., and equip—Soviet Foreign Minister V. M.
Workers of America have expressed ment for trains, ships, buses, and at the home of their daughter and area in addition to the discarded Ohio's farm families earn one-half Chief of State Bao Dai, who has Molotov left the Austrian^ capital Germany and was described by the
have
many
friends
in
this
area.
clothing.
Allies "exorbitant.
been living on the French Riviera.
their income off the farms.
hope an agreement may be in sight. automobiles make up the bulk of
by air today for Moscow.
The West Berlin truckers were
Proposals and counterproposals the air conditioning field.
He was seen off at the Russian unable to pay the huge sums and tht
have been exchanged but details
* •
•
Military Air Field by Chancellor money was supplied by the West
have not been released.
Q. When a person discovers urJulius Raab, Foreign Minister Leo- Berlin and the Bonn governments in .
In other developments Southern anium must he sell It to the govpold Figl. Soviet Ambassador I. I. a move to keep Berlin's supply of
Bell discharged a striker at Shreve- ernment or can he dispose of it to
Ilyichcv and other high Austrian food moving.
port, La., for what it called disord- some private firm? J. P.
and Russian officials.
A Soviet liaison officer notified
erly conduct, bringing to 131 the
A. Uranium that is discovered
Before boarding a Soviet Air
the Western Allied headquarters
number fired since the walkout be- in commercial concentrations may
Force plane. Molotov inspected an here of the Soviet official's decigan.
At Pensacola, Fla., two strik- be mined and sold-either directly
A«strian honor guard while a po- sion to accept the May 7 invitation.
ers were fined $250 each after to the Atomic Energy Commission
lice band played the Austrian and
The Western ambassadors—high
pleading guilty to assault charges in
Soviet national anthems.
•^commissioners before West Gerthe beating^f a non-striker.
Molotov was the last of the Big many regained its sovereignty—oriThe only damage reported in the
Four foreign ministers to leave ginally proposed an easlicr meetlast 12 hours occurred at Brunswick,
following the signing Sunday of ing but Pushkin said he could not
Ga., where a company office forethe Austrian independence treaty. see them until after May 16.
man said his new car was sprayed
SAIGON. South Viet Nam. May
He had been in Vienna since
The Allies said the highway tolls
with what appeared to be acid. The |7 tvfl —- The French and Viet| Saturday.
violated the right of free access to
CWA has repeatedly said union namese armies issued an unusual
Berlin, guaranteed by four-power
members were not responsible for joint communique today denying
treaty,
and insisted the matter fell
Adenauer Delays Plans within the
reported damage.
rumors current in Saigon that
jurisdiction oF-the four
fighting is about to break out beTo Give Up Foreign Post occupation powers.
tween the two forces.
BONN. Germany. May 17 <.f>—
Airport at Hong Kong
Pushkin denied this. He said the
In
a
surprise
move
Chancellor
j
Jo"*
were legal because East GerIn
their
statement.
Gen.
Alain
Inspected in Crath Probe Gambiez, southern commander of
Konrad
Adenauer
has
postponed
many
was a sovereign state. In
HONG KONG. May 17. (An—
the French Expeditionary Cor'ps.
plans
to
give
up
the
post
of
West
earlier
notes he said the toll disA seven-man Indonesian commitand Gen. Tran Van Minh, comGerman
foreign
minister,
govern-;
pute
could
be settled only by East
tee* inspected Hong Kong Airport
mander of the first Vietnamese
ment officials said today.
and West Germans.
'*V
today in an investigation of the • _.,•..-., v •„
J .u
However, he said despite this
^
Adenauer
informed
his
cabinet
[
n
,ermcd
,h€
re
crash of the Air India plane off | ™l\ ^JrT '
.
stand he was willing to discuss the
last
week
that
he
would
name
Heinports untrue.
Sarawak last month
rich van Bfcntono as foreign min- matter with the West.
The communique emphasized
Airport Manager E. R. J.
ister this month.
that the two armies arc bound by
Ullywhiie said the committee's friendship and "the indissoluble ties
Since then, officials said, the Falls, Ont, Driver
findings "would remain strictly which united them in cOmbat."
chancellor has decided he must
confidential at this Mage."
The rumors have been spread by
continue to direct foreign affairs Fined by Magistrate
The commiyce examined land- various persons, sonft French and
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., May
for a while in view of the projected
ing ramps, the control tower and some followers of the outlawed
1
7
— S t a n l e y McLaughlin. 2542
big . power conference and other
refueling facilities. They also Binh Xuycn Society.
Culp
St., was fined $52,50 when he
international developments. Gerchecked security measures taken
appeared
in Magistrate's Court here
Relations between the French
man reunification is certain to be a
when the plane landed for refueling and Vietnamese armies were close]
yesterday
afternoon on a charge of*
major issue at the Big Four meetcareless driving.
'
.in its flight to Indonesia.
to the breaking point before and
ing.
The charge was laid by officers
The 15 people killed in the during the street fighting with the
The officials predicted thaf Von of the Ontario Provincial Police afttish--4ncluded Communist Chi* Binh Xuyen two weeks ago. With
Brentano wilt succeed Adenauer as ter an accident April 23 at the innese diplomats and Red journal- re-establishment of order and the
foreign minister within about three tersection of the Queen Elizabeth
ists on their way to the Bandung recent joint U. S.'French pledge of
months. He is now floor leader in Way and McLeod Rd.
NO PAUNCHY POOCHES HERE-Now even the dogs are doing
conference. Peiping accused the iuppon for Premier NGO Dinh,
Jim Bechel in Chicago to drop some unwanted poundage. Jim
the Bundestag (lower * house) for
A charge against Aldo Melane,
United States and Nationalist Diem, the situation appears to have
it—reducing we mean. Just like (heir mistresses, these fat canines are
makes a specialty of prescribing reducing methods for dogs. Some I Adenauer's Christian Democratic 2404 Russell St., of dareless driving
China of sabotage.
improved.
dieting this season for their beach appearances. They're going to
patients are waiting here.
I Party.
was dismissed. ^

;.CCKIES, BORDER
AREAS OF NORTH
GET SNOW, COLD

\

I:

service estimated today that pro- years gone carefully over each anbably no more than 200 cases of nual federal budget and ascertained
refusal to pay turn up in a year. what percentage of it was going to
But they are often tough cases, be- military purposes. She would then
cause a person defending a prin- .compute her normal income tax and
ciple can tie mighty stubborn.
subtract from it an amount corSometimes the law bends a little responding to the percentage of
to accommodate a stoutly defended military spending by the governprinciple. The only time this hap- ment. This amount she donated to
pens is when the person involved is a charity, and the rest she sent to
from the antiwar, crowd.
the government.
Officially, everybody must pay
Every year, internal revenue
the tax if he has a taxable income.
agents
called on her to discuss this
Unofficially, internal revenue agents
situation?
They always gave way to
sometimes use a little discretion in
dealing with people who have re- her determination. But it was only
ligious scruples against war, and a temporary victory for her-—the
who say they cannot in conscience government is now moving to colhelp pay for armed services.
lect the unpaid taxes from her
Estate to Pay
(•estate.
An elderly woman who died^eOne way or another, sooner or
cently in New York City had for later, Uncle Sam usually collects.
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10,000 Chrysler
Workers Return

Missing Oregon
Child Is Feared
Kidnap Victim

French Assail AmericansChinese Shelling
Fishing Boats
In Indochina, Ask Recall Of
Is Called Murder
2 More Mishaps
Strike Japanese
School Children

Two Mediators
Due in Atlanta
For Phone Talk*
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Russian Agrees
To Discuss Tolls
On Berlin Roads

Molotov Leaves
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